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Patriot Families
We are Patriot Strong with 498 students in grades K through 7. Walking through these halls, you can see happy
faces, children learning, and a sense of pride. Thank you parents for your support, as we continue to work together
to provide the best education for all children!!!

Dates to Remember
October 20 - End of First Quarter
October 21 - 22 Teacher Workdays
October 22 - Parent  Teacher Conferences

Report Cards - Go Home
October 4, 11, 18, 25 - Early Release at 1:00pm

Girls Volleyball
Sixteen girls from 6th and 7th grade are going above and beyond to show their Patriot Spirit for Faith Academy
Charter School by taking a leap of faith onto the volleyball court. Many of these girls have never played volleyball
before. However, with the right mindset and a lot of practice, our volleyball team is seeing growth on and off the
court! Each day the volleyball team arrives at school ready to be a leader in the classroom and to learn new skills on
the court after school. With the support of their families, teachers, faculty, and community, they take pride in wearing
the Faith Academy jersey and representing our school as we play other teams in our division. We are thankful for
the opportunity to have sports at FACS, and to build an athletic program that supports creating community-minded
leaders through teamwork and persistence. Volleyball is a sport that requires leadership, teamwork, dedication, and
athleticism to succeed. We have all of the ingredients here in our students and we continue to see the growth to
success daily. The Patriot’s Volleyball team would love to see you at a game before this season ends! We will play
at the East Rowan YMCA Gym on October 5th, 2021 at 6pm. Please come and show your Patriot Pride.

Representative Ted Budd Visits Faith Academy Fifth Graders
State Representative, Mr. Ted Budd, visited our school on August 30, 2021. Representative Budd picked up books
from the Library of Congress and brought them to our school for our library. He spoke to our fifth grade students
about what it is like to be a Congressman, what his life was like outside of politics, and how to succeed in school. It
was very interesting to us since we study United States history in fifth grade. At the end, we got to ask him questions
that the students prepared. Fifth Graders, Ava Dietz and Cannon Causey, introduced Mr. Budd to the fifth grade and
the Faith community. Here is what Ava had to say about the experience: “I felt nervous, but eager about Mr. Budd’s
visit. It was so nice of him to come and talk to our school, especially because he could have gone to any other
school, but he chose our school to visit. I learned his reason for getting into Congress and why it is important to be a
good citizen.” Here is what Connor Causey had to say about the experience: “I felt nervous, but actually, very
honored to meet a Congressman. It was so cool of Mr. Ted Budd to come and talk to our school and bring books
especially since he is in the United States House of Representatives. It was a great experience for me to have as a
10-year-old.” Our school appreciates Representative Budd visiting us and bringing books for our library.
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Faith Academy Third Graders Take Beginning of-the-Year Grade 3 Reading Test
In accordance with Article 8 Chapter 115C of the General Statutes of North Carolina, Part 1A, Faith Academy
Charter School’s third graders were administered the North Carolina Beginning-of-Grade 3 Reading Test (BOG3)
during the testing window September 7 -13, 2021. The purpose of this test is to:

● establish a baseline measure of beginning third-grade students’ reading skills,
● guide the teachers in planning and implementing appropriate instruction of students to further develop

individual literacy skills,
● assist in determining demonstrated reading proficiency for satisfying the proficiency requirements for Read

to Achieve legislation, and to
● analyze data from this test and the End of Grade (EOG3) Reading Test for school accountability growth and

student growth for teachers and administrators.

Since this was likely the first time our students had participated in a standardized test, they first participated in a
Practice Activity to prepare them for procedures and the experience of taking this multiple-choice test. Parents
will receive a letter with test results when the school receives this information. This test does not impact
student grades.


